
Empower all learners to meet their full potential

with accessible tools and solutions

As institutions plan for the transition back to school, it is more important than ever to ensure 

that learning and resources are accessible for all students, including both those with physical 

disabilities and those with invisible disabilities like dyslexia or ADHD.

With the mission of empowering every learner on the planet to achieve more, Microsoft 

builds accessibility directly into education solutions. Windows, Office 365, and Microsoft 

Teams all support inclusive learning experiences—whether online, blended, or in-person. 

Create truly inclusive learning environments

“With the rapid shift to online instruction and working from home brought on by COVID-19, 

we are using the collaborative capabilities of Microsoft tools to facilitate emergency remote 

teaching (ERT) and ensure that instruction remains accessible to all. MS Word, Styles, and the 

Accessibility Checker all facilitate the rapid co-authoring and creation of instructor-facing 

support documentation in accessible PDF format, and MS Presentation Translator allows us 

to quickly obtain text transcripts of audio in pre-recorded files.”

—Dr. Marc Thompson

Asst. Dir. Teaching & Learning Experiences, Center for Innovation in Teaching & Learning

Program Director, Information Accessibility Design & Policy

University of Illinois

Provide captions and transcription. Host remote lectures with Stream and 

PowerPoint, using PowerPoint Live for easy access and subtitles. Translation for 

lecture subtitles, meeting captions, and Teams chat eliminates language barriers.

Collaborate inclusively. Microsoft Teams unites remote learning tools in one hub 

and promotes engagement through text, voice, and video—plus accessibility 

features and compatibility with assistive technologies like screen readers.
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Create accessible resources. Leverage built-in checkers in Office 365 to make 

sure PowerPoint presentations, documents, emails, and other materials are 

accessible for all students, including alt text for people who are blind.

1. The World Bank 2. McGraw Hill 3. Educause 4. NCSER 5. The Reading Well 6. Microsoft

Get started
Enable better learning outcomes with built-in accessibility features. From reading tools that 

help the 15% of people who have dyslexia 5 to the Seeing AI App that aids people who are 

blind or low-vision, Microsoft is committed to supporting all learners.

Build accessibility into studying and coursework

“Today, I run my classes of 500+ entirely on Teams and Office with a multi-modal engagement 

approach: providing flexibility for students whether in person or remote. Working remotely is 

a necessary accessibility and inclusivity requirement for modern education, so companies, 

institutions, and schools already on the platform benefitted from a huge head start. Let’s keep 

racing towards a more inclusive, accessible and robust model for the digital workplace.”

—Dr. David Kellermann

Senior Lecturer, School of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering

University of New South Wales Sydney

Learn more about how Microsoft empowers students to achieve more with the built-in 

accessibility tools and features in Microsoft technologies.

Empower focus. Help students focus by reducing animations and turning off 

background images in Windows 10, or even have documents read aloud in 

Microsoft Edge. Focus Assist turns off notifications for email and chat.

Give students built-in accessibility. Students can use the Ease of Access center

to change content size, apply color filters, and more across the whole operating 

system—tailoring Windows to their individual needs.

Enable easy lecture study. Students can review searchable lecture transcripts

generated automatically by Stream, so that they can revisit specific topics by typing 

in key words. Students who use transcripts have increased test scores by 8%.6

Make reading and writing inclusive. Learning Tools, including Immersive Reader, 

enable students to customize text size and color, understand sentences through 

grammar highlighting, and activate text-to-speech or dictation. 

Additional Resources

• Accessibility Learning Webinar Series

• Accommodations by Category

• AI for Accessibility

• Connect with an Accessibility Expert

• How Microsoft Approaches Workplace Inclusion

• Microsoft Disability Answer Desk

Microsoft’s offerings for standards like WCAG and U.S. Section 508 help you meet global 

accessibility standards more easily. Due in part to a lack of learning assistance resources, only 

34% of high school students with learning disabilities complete four-year degrees.4 Giving 

students these resources therefore increases enrollment, retention, and student success.

Offer accessible virtual labs. Azure Lab Services provides inclusive, easily 

scalable labs in the cloud so that you can continue offering hands-on learning 

remotely—expanding labs to students unable to access physical labs.

Meet standards more easily. Supported by Microsoft’s broad set of compliance 

offerings, adhere to accessibility standards more quickly with tools like 

Accessibility Insights, which automatically checks for WCAG issues on websites.

Provide intuitive homework tools. Students can get automatic writing help 

through AI-powered tool Microsoft Editor or brainstorm outlines with PowerPoint 

QuickStarter. Research is easier with Smart Lookup and automatic citations.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIkXyDBH-bk
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/inline-message-translation-teams#:~:text=Inline%20message%20translation%20is%20a,language%20settings%20for%20Office%20365.
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/education/products/teams
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/accessibility-overview-of-microsoft-teams-2d4009e7-1300-4766-87e8-7a217496c3d5?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/accessibility-support-for-microsoft-teams-d12ee53f-d15f-445e-be8d-f0ba2c5ee68f
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/improve-accessibility-with-the-accessibility-checker-a16f6de0-2f39-4a2b-8bd8-5ad801426c7f?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us
https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/office/add-alternative-text-to-a-shape-picture-chart-smartart-graphic-or-other-object-44989b2a-903c-4d9a-b742-6a75b451c669?ui=en-us&rs=en-gb&ad=gb
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/disability#:~:text=One%20billion%20people%2C%20or%2015%25%20of%20the%20world's%20population%2C,million%20people%2C%20experience%20significant%20disabilities.
https://www.mheducation.com/news-media/press-releases/2016-digital-study-trends-survey.html
https://er.educause.edu/articles/2016/3/how-personalized-learning-unlocks-student-success
https://ies.ed.gov/ncser/pubs/20113005/
https://www.dyslexia-reading-well.com/dyslexia-statistics.html
https://sway.office.com/jT4YpMcEDRiprnFZ?ref=email
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/ai/seeing-ai
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/accessibility/features?activetab=pivot_1:primaryr5
https://support.microsoft.com/en-ie/office/use-learning-tools-in-the-edge-browser-78a7a17d-52e1-47ee-b0ac-eff8539015e1
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/4026996/windows-10-turn-focus-assist-on-or-off
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/17180/windows-10-make-your-pc-easier-to-use
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/stream/portal-configure-transcript-mode
https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.microsoft.com%2Fen-us%2Feducation%2Fproducts%2Flearning-tools%2Fdefault.aspx&data=02%7C01%7CSuzanne.Kalberer%40microsoft.com%7C0472265ecc38487d2e7e08d8114d286a%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C637278370398526852&sdata=8IMwmFeVK3E0KZkOJ2t%2FtzmiiZIZoTFSSBG0zouhiMo%3D&reserved=0
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/test-immersive-reader-360a583a-952d-48c3-be28-4ce6a1e2062d
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/dictate-your-documents-in-word-3876e05f-3fcc-418f-b8ab-db7ce0d11d3c
https://sway.office.com/ofnj0y3PT7dnqb0Z?ref=Link
https://education.microsoft.com/en-us/resource/61bf104e
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/ai/ai-for-accessibility
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/accessibility/enterprise-answer-desk
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/accessibility/approach
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/Accessibility/disability-answer-desk?activetab=contact-pivot:primaryr9
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/trust-center/compliance/accessibility
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/lab-services/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/offering-home?view=o365-worldwide
https://accessibilityinsights.io/
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-365-blog/introducing-microsoft-editor-bring-out-your-best-writer-wherever/ba-p/1247931
https://support.microsoft.com/en-ie/office/research-a-topic-with-powerpoint-quickstarter-4784f273-0b2c-456c-9c89-24e5b977c224?ui=en-us&rs=en-ie&ad=ie
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/get-insights-into-what-you-re-working-on-with-smart-lookup-debf2083-5ac0-4739-8667-ae2467bec044
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/create-a-bibliography-citations-and-references-17686589-4824-4940-9c69-342c289fa2a5

